
Your trusted partner in Racing Yacht Logistics.

About Sevenstar
On the majority of routes we use one of 120 
company owned vessels. This provides us with 
better control of the schedule and route of the 
vessel and at the same time it means that the crew 
on the vessel are well versed in looking after 
delicate racing yachts.

To ensure the safe loading, transport and 
discharging of your yacht we put a lot of focus on 
having our highly experienced operations team 
develop a detailed loading and cradling 
plan.

Our company has invested heavily to 
future proof our vessels for the new 
2020 IMO regulations. 

Our offer
Sevenstar Racing Yacht Logistics is pleased to offer 
a bespoke and personal logistics service for your 
yacht. We can offer you a spot one our lift-on lift-off 
services:

Transport Southampton to Cork - mast up
Planned loading days between 16-30th June
Ocean freight yacht £ 8,900 GBP

Cork 300 Week   13 -18th of July

Transport Cork to Southampton - mast up
Planned loading days between 20 - 27th July
Ocean freight yacht  £ 11,500 GBP

Cowes Week 8 - 15th of August

Basis six yachts shipping together.

Booking reference: BBS 158368

18th of December 2019

Provided dimensions
L 10.7m x 3.51m, 7mT.

All rates are including:
- Water to water loading and discharging.
- Transport insurance based on a value of            

£ 100,000 GBP.
- Experienced and DNV certified loadmaster for 

loading and unloading.

These rates are excluding:
- Export customs clearance.
- Import customs clearance.
- Import taxes and duties.

Please find full details in the accompanied quote. 
All rates are ex VAT.

Please note that any change in dimensions can alter pricing and 
options. The rates are subject to current ocean freight rates and 
currency exchange rates and are valid for 30 days. 

Wouter Verbraak
Professional Sailor with 20 years of 
top level racing experience as 
navigator in the Volvo Ocean Race & 
America’s Cup.

Our racing yacht expert

J109 yachts to Cork and back
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